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coronary physiologic assessment and imaging - caths - 1 f ractional flow reserve (ffr) is a physiological
index that quantifies the hemodynamic impact of epicardial athero-sclerotic stenoses. it is defined as the ratio
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home - coronary physiologic assessment and imaging ... the proportion of stenoses that were misclassified as
a result of drift between the 3 indices was compared using the mcnemar test.17 the median absolute deviation
was used to measure the spread of the 3 indices, and differences of the spread of values between the groups
were compared using the flinger–killeen test.18 the normality of the ... fractional flow reserve assessment
of serial lesions - ffr is the reference standard for the physiological assessment of coronary artery stenoses,
particularly intermediate ones. ffr is defined as the ratio between mean distal coronary pressure and mean
aortic pressure, both measured simultaneously at maximal hyperaemia.5 coronary pressure is measured using
a 0.014-inch sensor-tipped pressurewire™ ffr measurement system (st. jude medical, st ...
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